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No So, the back-tack was expired, in so far as.it contained.a clause irritant, if two terms,
should run; in the. third. Replied, Tbis back-tack could not be taken away so,
before ri were declared expired. Tu LORDS. found. it behoved to abide a.decla-
rator.

Fol. Dic. v.- i. p. 174. Spottirmed, (TACKI p- 347.

BO&SWEL ig'i TENANTS.

DAvev Roswot of Auehialeck being heritably infeft'in thelads of Sundtus,
by the Lora Catwart, corrvend the tenaats fqr payment of the fars thereofi
for the years 6a9 and. 163o. Alfied by hIe idost Cath c peaAring for his
interest, The tenants should ot pay, tWedutiesvts the pursuer, because any in,
feftmentshe had, proceeded on a contract, containing a back-tack of the said
lands during thev not redemption of Soo mesks, for payment of 8oo merka to
the pursuer by the Lord Cathcart, -in. respect whereof the. farms helong to him.
Replied, That ought to be repelled, in respect the back-tack contains a clause
irritant that, if two- teris zshould be unpaid together, the baclr-tack should
expire, and. it should be lawful to the pursuer to intronit withthe, saids duties,
without arty farther -declarator.- THELoRms repelled, the exception in respect
of the reply, and -found the pursuit equivalent sto a declarator; and this was
because the defender never offered to purge the bygone failzie by payment of

Sall that was owing.
Fol. Dic. v. i. p. 174. Spottisoood, (TACK) . 328.

1662. aJanuary 21. LAiRD BALVAIRD Ogaifn# CREDITORS of ANNANDALE.

THE Laird Balvaird, as heir of tailzie to David Viscount of Stormont, in the
lands of Skun, pursues the heirs of line of ihe said David and Mungo Viscount
of. Stormont, and several their -creditors; libelling, That, by an infeftment of
tailiie of the saids lands, made by the said David Viscount of Stormont, it is
expressly declared and provided, that none of the heirs of tailzie shall do any
deed prejudikial to the tailzie, or contract debt, whereby the tailzie may be al-
tered, otherways the debt -so contracted shall be null, and the-contracter shall
ipso facto lose his right of property, which shall belong to the nearest person of
the tailzie ; and subsumes that the late Earl of Annandale, -last heir of tailzie,
contracted debts which might affect the saids tailzied lands; and concludes, that
-it ought to be declared, that thereby he incurred the clauises irritant in the
tailtie, and lQst his right of property, and that all the bonds contracted by him,
and a prised upon, are null, quoad these lands; and that the pursuer, as nearest
heir of tailzie, may enter heir in these larnds to David and Mungo Viscounts of
Stormont, and enjoy the same free of any debt contracted since the taildie.
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